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A B S T R A C T

Background: This study conducted cost and cost-effectiveness analyses of three strategies for implementing
motivational interviewing for substance misuse on general medical inpatient units: workshop, apprenticeship,
and consult.
Methods: The economic analyses were conducted prospectively alongside a type 3 hybrid effectiveness-im-
plementation randomized trial comprising 38 medical providers, 1173 inpatients, and four consultation-liaison
motivational interviewing experts. The trial took place in a university affiliated teaching hospital in New Haven,
CT, USA. After completing a 1-day workshop on motivational interviewing, providers were randomized to
conditions. The primary outcome measure was the number of study-eligible patients who received a motiva-
tional interview. The economic analyses included the costs of both start-up and on-going activities in each
condition. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios were used to determine cost effectiveness. Results are presented
from the healthcare provider (i.e., hospital) perspective in 2018 US dollars.
Results: The total cost per patient receiving a motivational interview averaged $804.53, $606.52, and $185.65
for workshop, apprenticeship, and consult, respectively. Workshop and apprenticeship were extended dominated
by the combination of consult and doing nothing. Doing nothing is cost effective when the willingness-to-pay for
an additional patient receiving a motivational interview is less than $185.65, and consult is cost-effective when
the willingness-to-pay for an additional patient receiving a motivational interview is greater than $185.65.
Conclusions: Given that typical reimbursements for brief intervention services for substance misuse are $35-$65,
none of the three implementation strategies is likely to be economically viable from the healthcare provider
perspective.

1. Introduction

Motivational interviewing (MI) is the basis of most brief behavioral
interventions for substance misuse employed in medical settings
(Rollnick et al., 2008). However, we know little about the cost and cost-
effectiveness of strategies for implementing MI-based brief interven-
tions on medical inpatient units, where patients have much higher rates
of substance use than found in the general population (Katz et al., 2008;
Saitz et al., 2006; Santora and Hutton, 2008; Smothers et al., 2004;
Stein et al., 1993; Stinson et al., 2005). To our knowledge, only three

studies conducted cost analyses of brief interventions within hospital
inpatient settings (Barbosa et al., 2016; Bray et al., 2014; Cowell et al.,
2017),1 and none conducted cost-effectiveness analysis.

In a randomized clinical trial (Martino et al., 2019), we examined
the effectiveness of three strategies to implement MI-based brief in-
terventions on medical inpatient units: workshop, apprenticeship, and
consult. In the workshop condition, medical providers attended a con-
tinuing medical education workshop. In the apprenticeship condition,
after workshop training, providers performed MI under expert bedside
supervision and received immediate coaching to improve performance.
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In the consult condition, after workshop training, we gave providers the
option to place consults for MI experts in the psychiatry consultation-
liaison service to complete motivational interviews.

Although Martino et al. (2019) found that, compared to workshop
and apprenticeship conditions, the consult condition resulted in sig-
nificantly more patients receiving a motivational interview (0.9% and
2.9% vs. 21.8%, respectively), the cost and cost-effectiveness of these
strategies is unknown. This study presents cost and cost-effectiveness
analyses of the three implementation strategies, including both start-up
(one-time) and on-going (recurring) costs, from the perspective of the
healthcare provider (i.e., hospital). The findings can guide decision
makers in determining the value of each strategy.

2. Methods

Methods and results of the trial are described in the main report
(Martino et al., 2019). The trial design is summarized below, followed
by the methods used for the economic analyses. Outcome and resource
utilization data for these analyses were taken from the trial and com-
bined with cost data obtained prospectively from study personnel and
the healthcare provider where the trial took place. Data collection oc-
curred between February 21, 2013 and August 16, 2017. The Yale
University Human Investigation Committee approved the study (Clin-
icalTrials.gov: NCT01825057).

2.1. Trial design

The study was a type 3 hybrid effectiveness-implementation cluster
randomized controlled trial (Curran et al., 2012) that took place on
general inpatient medical units of a university affiliated teaching hos-
pital in New Haven, CT, USA. There were three types of study partici-
pants: medical providers, patients, and consultation-liaison motiva-
tional interviewing experts (CLs).

Provider participants (n = 38) comprised physicians (n = 5),
physician assistants (n = 14), and nurses (n = 19) who were assigned
to cover one or more of 13 general medical hospitalist units and pre-
dominantly worked daytime shifts when CLs were most available.
Exclusion criteria included previous supervision in MI, anticipated ex-
tended leave or employment termination, and work restricted to nights
and/or weekends. We screened interested providers and obtained
signed written informed consent alongside baseline assessments. All
providers first attended an MI training workshop; we randomized
providers after the workshop to 1) workshop only; 2) apprenticeship; 3)
consult.

Patient participants (n = 1173) followed the randomization of their
providers and met the following eligibility criteria: (a) 18 years of age
or older, (b) acknowledged problematic use of nicotine, alcohol, illicit
drugs, or prescription medications within the previous 28 days as in-
dicated by endorsement of ≥ 2 symptoms on the modified Mini-
International Neuropsychiatric Inventory (MINI; Sheehan et al., 1996),
and (c) an expected length of stay of at least 2–3 days (to ensure suf-
ficient time for providers to deliver an interview or place a consult).
Exclusion criteria were: (a) acute altered mental status, encephalo-
pathy, dementia, or a Mini Mental Status Exam score that was < 21, (b)
inability to speak English, and (c) any medical condition that made it
difficult to complete an assessment and interview (e.g., stroke, deaf-
ness).

The consultation-liaison MI experts (CLs) comprised three psychia-
trists and one social worker.

Patients enrolled in the study were told that a provider might ap-
proach them to discuss their substance use and audio record the con-
versation for the study. We did not inform providers which of their
patients enrolled in the study, but rather we expected providers to
screen and identify substance misuse among their patients. Only pro-
viders randomized to the consult condition could place an order with a
CL for a motivational interview. Study personnel followed providers

until they each cared for 40 study-enrolled patients, regardless of
whether they performed (or ordered) a motivational interview with
their patients.

2.1.1. Implementation strategies
All providers participated in a 1-day workshop conducted by the

senior author (SM), a member of the Motivational Interviewing
Network of Trainers (MINT), according to MINT recommendations
(Miller and Rollnick, 2013). Trainings included methods for and types
of screening tools such as the modified CAGE (cut down, annoyed,
guilty, eye opener) for alcohol and drugs (Brown and Rounds, 1995)
and Heaviness of Smoking Index (Heatherton et al., 1989). Providers
randomized to the workshop and consult conditions received no further
MI training, while providers in the apprenticeship condition met with a
CL for two live observations of bedside post-workshop motivational
interviews followed by immediate feedback and coaching. Providers
randomized to the consult condition were given the option to place an
order for a motivational interview via the electronic medical record
instead of conducting the interview themselves.2

All CLs were trained in motivational interviewing using (a) a 2-day
skill-building workshop, (b) three post-workshop supervised practice
cases, and (c) six months of follow-up monthly group supervision to
maintain proficiency (Schwalbe et al., 2014), all provided by the senior
author (SM). In addition, CLs were trained in supervisory practices
(Martino et al., 2011) so they could perform bedside supervision of
providers in the apprenticeship condition.

2.2. Economic evaluation

To allocate the start-up costs of each intervention over a more
reasonable number of patients than occurred in the trial, the economic
evaluation assumes a full-scale implementation among the 38 study
providers for the duration of their expected tenure at the hospital. As
noted in the main report (Martino et al., 2019), the study providers
were collectively responsible for approximately 10,000 patient dis-
charges annually, or 263 patient discharges annually per provider
(10,000/38); the base scenario assumes the same. In 2015, the average
turnover rate of US hospitalists was 12.5%-18% (i.e., the average
duration in the same job was 5.5–8 years) (Johns Hopkins Healthcare
Solutions, 2015); the base scenario assumes 6 years as the useful life of
the training.

To enable direct comparisons of costs across interventions, we
normalized the start-up costs incurred in apprenticeship by assuming
13 providers (instead of 12 as occurred in the study). To this end, we
partitioned start-up costs in apprenticeship into fixed costs (i.e., costs
that do not vary with the number of providers trained, such as the cost
of the trainer’s time delivering the workshops) vs. variable costs (i.e.,
costs that vary with the number of providers trained, such as the cost of
the providers’ time in the workshops). Normalized start-up costs for
apprenticeship were then obtained as “fixed cost + (13/12)*variable
cost”.

To determine how the results would change had the trial been im-
plemented under alternative conditions, we conducted sensitivity ana-
lyses in which we considered two alternative scenarios – one favorable
and one unfavorable to the three interventions – that made different
assumptions about five key cost-related parameters (including the two
described above) listed in Table 1. Unless specified otherwise, the base

2 Physicians (MDs) and physician assistants (PAs) were able to order a mo-
tivational interview directly via the electronic medical record. Because nurses
are not allowed to order specialty consults at the healthcare provider, they had
to request PAs and/or MDs to place an order on their behalf (this additional step
averaged approximately 1 minute). Upon receipt, all consult orders were re-
viewed by an administrative staff member who then assigned them to an ap-
propriate CL.
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scenario of the economic evaluation is based on the actual costs (i.e.,
resource utilizations multiplied by unit costs) as occurred in the trial.

2.2.1. Cost analysis
We collected cost data prospectively during the implementation

trial. A research assistant surveyed hospital administrators to obtain
necessary cost information (e.g., wages of study personnel, overhead
and fringe rates, cost of space). Data on resources used (e.g., time spent
by study personnel in workshops, time spent delivering motivational
interviews to patients) came from the implementation trial. Costs were
estimated from the healthcare provider (i.e., hospital) perspective be-
cause adoption and implementation decisions are made at the hospital
level. We adjusted all costs to 2018 US dollars using the Consumer Price
Index, included fringe benefits and overhead in all labor costs, and
excluded research-specific costs (e.g., incentive payments for study
participation) from the analysis.

The detailed cost analysis estimated the costs of both start-up (one-
time) activities (e.g., training study personnel in motivational inter-
viewing) and on-going (recurring) activities (e.g., delivering motiva-
tional interviews to patients). Although most of the items presented in
the detailed cost analysis are straightforward, one requires explanation.
In the consult condition, providers ordered 116 consults but CL experts
were able to complete only 100 of them before patients were dis-
charged. Therefore, in the consult condition, we prorated the admin-
istrative costs associated with the 16 incomplete consults over the 100

patients who received an interview.
Because most of the implementation costs in this study are easily

expressed on an annual recurring basis, we converted the start-up (one-
time) costs for training to an annual equivalent cost following
Drummond et al. (2015). Annual costs were then normalized by the
expected number of patients receiving a motivational interview each
year and presented in terms of the average cost per patient receiving a
motivational interview.

2.2.2. Effectiveness
Effectiveness in the present study was assessed in terms of the

number of study-eligible patients who received a motivational inter-
view. To enable direct comparisons of effectiveness across interven-
tions, we normalized the number of apprenticeship patients receiving a
motivational interview by assuming 13 providers (instead of 12 as oc-
curred in the study).

2.2.3. Cost-effectiveness analysis
We determined the cost-effectiveness of the three interventions

using incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs). The ICER measures
the additional cost per unit of outcome gained (Drummond et al., 2015;
Neumann et al., 2017), and is defined in this study as the incremental
cost of using a given intervention, compared to the next least costly
intervention, to obtain an additional patient receiving a motivational
interview. Interventions were eliminated if they were either strictly

Table 1
Key parameter assumptions – by scenario.

Base Scenario Favorable
Scenario

Unfavorable Scenario

Annual no. of patients per providera 263 400 150
Useful life of start-up activities (years)b 6 8 5
% of patients who need an MIc .123 .25 .075
Wages of study personneld As in trial Providers – nurses

CLs – social workers
Providers - MDs
CLs – psychiatrists

Discount rate (%)e 3 2 5

MI = motivational interview; MD = medical doctor; CL = consultation-liaison expert.
a Methods section provides the rationale for the base scenario. The favorable/unfavorable scenarios assume approximately +/- 50% of the base (i.e., 400/150

patients per provider annually) to reflect potential variation in provider workload should the interventions be implemented elsewhere.
b Methods section provides the rationale for all scenarios.
c During the study, 12.3% of patients needed a motivational interview, and the base scenario assumes the same. The favorable/unfavorable scenarios assume 25%/

7.5% to reflect potential variation in patient substance use should the interventions be implemented elsewhere.
d Wages of study personnel in the base scenario are same as in the trial. The favorable scenario assumes all providers are nurses and all CLs are social workers,

while the unfavorable scenario assumes all providers are MDs and all CLs are psychiatrists.
e The discount rate is used to estimate the equivalent annual cost of the start-up costs (Drummond et al., 2015). Following recommendations by the Second Panel

on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine (Neumann et al., 2017), the base scenario assumes a 3% discount rate, while the favorable/unfavorable scenarios
assume 2%/5%.

Table 2
Average cost per patient receiving a motivational interview – by scenarioa.

Workshop
(2018 US$)

Apprenticeship
(2018 US$)

Consult (2018 US$)

(a) Base scenario
Average on-going cost per patient receiving an MI 10.04 19.69 112.42
Average start-up cost per patient receiving an MI 794.49 586.83b 73.23
Average total cost per patient receiving an MI 804.53 606.52 185.65
(b) Favorable scenario
Average on-going cost per patient receiving an MI 10.04 17.21 61.92
Average start-up cost per patient receiving an MI 150.82 107.30b 14.08
Average total cost per patient receiving an MI 160.86 124.51 76.00
(c) Unfavorable scenario
Average on-going cost per patient receiving an MI 32.24 49.75 128.26
Average start-up cost per patient receiving an MI 4,803.29 3,018.30b 362.93
Average total cost per patient receiving an MI 4,835.53 3,068.05 491.19

MI = motivational interview.
a Assumptions underlying each scenario are described in Table 1.
b Apprenticeship start-up costs are normalized to reflect 13 providers for direct comparison to workshop and consult conditions.
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dominated (i.e., another intervention was both less costly and more
effective) or extended dominated (i.e., a more costly intervention had a
lower ICER). After eliminating dominated interventions, the cost-ef-
fective intervention is the one with the greatest ICER that is less than
the decision maker’s willingness to pay for an additional patient re-
ceiving a motivational interview (Drummond et al., 2015; Neumann
et al., 2017). Both incremental costs and incremental effects used to
calculate the ICERs were based on costs and effects as described above.

Finally, because the healthcare provider where the trial took place does
not have a program for delivering brief interventions for substance
misuse, the cost-effectiveness analysis also considers a zero cost, zero
effect, “do nothing” alternative (Drummond et al., 2015).

3. Results

3.1. Effectiveness

In the implementation trial, 38 providers were randomized to the
conditions (workshop = 13, apprenticeship = 12, consult = 13), with
no significant demographic differences across conditions (Martino
et al., 2019). Providers saw an average of 30.87 study-eligible patients
(workshop = 25.85, apprenticeship = 31.58, consult = 35.23; no
significant differences across conditions (Martino et al., 2019)), rather
than 40 study-eligible patients, because some providers unexpectedly
terminated employment, changed administrative roles, or moved to
another campus. Patients were demographically similar across condi-
tions (Martino et al., 2019). There were no false alarms (i.e., no inter-
views were delivered to study-ineligible patients) within any of the
conditions, and all interviews in the consult condition were provided by
the CLs.

The percentage of study-eligible patients receiving an interview in
the three conditions was 0.9% (3 patients out of a possible 336), 2.9%
(11 patients out of a possible 379), and 21.8% (100 patients out of a
possible 458) in workshop, apprenticeship, and consult, respectively.
Pairwise comparison tests showed that consult was significantly higher
than apprenticeship (p < 0.001) and workshop (p < 0.001), while
workshop and apprenticeship did not differ significantly (p = .50).
There were no significant differences in the mean percentage of com-
pleted motivational interviews by provider type (physician, PA, or
nurse) either across (p = 0.38) or within (p values ≥ 0.28) conditions.
Extrapolating the trial results to a full-scale implementation among the
study providers, the annual number of patients in the base scenario
expected to receive an interview in the three conditions was 3.75,
12.21, and 91.80 in workshop, apprenticeship, and consult, respec-
tively.3

3.2. Cost analysis

Table 2 shows the respective base, favorable, and unfavorable sce-
nario “average cost per patient receiving a motivational interview”, in
total and disaggregated by on-going cost vs. start-up cost. A detailed
breakdown of the on-going and start-up costs in the base scenario is
presented in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Notes accompanying Tables 3
and 4 explain the calculations used to estimate the cost shown in each
corresponding line item and are provided to enable both practitioners
and researchers to model alternative implementation scenarios.4

3.3. Cost-effectiveness analysis

Table 5 shows the expected annual total cost, expected annual

Table 3
Detailed average on-going cost per patient receiving a motivational interview –
base scenarioa.

Workshop
(2018 US$)

Apprenticeship
(2018 US$)

Consult
(2018 US$)

Provider time delivering MI to
patientsb

9.82 19.34

Space to deliver MI to patientsc 0.22 0.35
Provider time ordering MI

consultd
1.93

Administrator time scheduling MI
consulte

1.17

CL expert administrative timef 51.89
Space for administrative timeg 0.23
CL expert time delivering MI to

patientsh
51.30

Space to deliver MI to patientsi 0.48
Incomplete consultsj 5.42
Average on-going cost per

patient receiving an MI
10.04 19.69 112.42

MI = motivational interview; CL = consultation-liaison expert.
a based on 3, 11, and 100 patients receiving an interview in workshop, ap-

prenticeship, and consult, respectively.
b weighted mean value of provider time * mean time to deliver interview. In

workshop, weighted mean value of provider time = $55.22/hr (i.e., $33.98/hr
* 1.25 (fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)) and mean time to deliver interview =0.1778
h (10.67 min). In apprenticeship, weighted mean value of provider time =
$70.54/hr (i.e., $43.41/hr * 1.25 (fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)) and mean time to
deliver interview =0.2742 h (16.45 min).

c mean time to deliver interview * mean sq ft of space for interview * cost of
space, where mean time to deliver interview = 0.1778/0.2742 h (10.67/16.45
min) in workshop/apprenticeship, mean space = 244/252 sq ft in workshop/
apprenticeship, and cost of space = $.0051 per sq ft per hr.

d weighted mean value of provider time * mean time to order consult, where
weighted mean value of provider time = $82.71/hr (i.e., $50.90/hr * 1.25
(fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)) and mean time to order consult =0.0233 h (1.40
min).

e value of administrator time * mean time to schedule consult, where value
of administrator time = $43.79/hr (i.e., $26.95/hr * 1.25 (fringe) * 1.30
(overhead)) and mean time to schedule consult =0.0268 h (1.61 min).

f Includes time for CL experts to review chart, travel to and possibly wait in
patient’s room. Equal to weighted mean value of CL time * mean CL adminis-
trative time, where weighted mean value of CL time = $129.67/hr (i.e.,
$79.80/hr * 1.25 (fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)) and mean CL administrative time
=0.4002 h (24.01 min).

g (mean time to order consult + mean time to schedule consult + mean CL
administrative time) * 100 sq ft * $.0051 per sq ft per hr.

h weighted mean value of CL expert time * mean time to deliver interview,
where weighted mean value of CL expert time = $126.15/hr (i.e., $77.63/hr *
1.25 (fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)) and mean time to deliver interview =0.4067 h
(24.40 min).

i mean time to deliver interview * mean sq ft of space for interview * $.0051
per sq ft per hr, where mean time to deliver interview =0.4067 h (24.40 min)
and mean space = 236 sq ft.

j Providers ordered 116 consults during the trial but CL experts were able to
deliver only 100 interviews before patients were discharged. The administrative
costs associated with the 16 incomplete consults are prorated over the 100
patients who received an interview using the logic above as follows: $5.42 =
$0.27 (provider time ordering MI consult) + $0.15 (administrator time sche-
duling MI consult) + $4.98 (CL expert administrative time) + $0.03 (space for
administrative time).

3 For example, the annual number of patients in the base scenario expected to
receive an interview in consult = 13 providers * 263 patients per provider
annually * 0.123 (proportion of patients who need an MI) * 0.218 (proportion
of patients needing an MI who get one in consult) = 91.80.

4 For example, the average on-going provider cost to deliver a motivational
interview in workshop ($9.82 per patient) shown in Table 3 was determined by
first summing across workshop interviews the product of the value of the
provider’s time (where value = fully-loaded hourly wage = base hourly wage *
fringe rate * overhead rate) and the duration of the interview, and then dividing
by the number of completed interviews in workshop ($29.45/3). This is
equivalent to multiplying the mean time to deliver an interview in workshop
(0.1778 hrs, or 10.67 minutes) by the weighted mean value of provider time in
workshop ($55.22/hr), as stated in the table notes.
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Table 4
Detailed start-up costs – base scenario.

Workshop
(n = 13)
(2018 US$)

Apprentice
(n = 12)
(2018 US$)

Normalized
Apprentice*
(n = 13)
(2018 US$)

Consult
(n = 13)
(2018 US$)

Deliver 1-Day Workshop to Providersa

Administrator time (schedule/set up)b 175 175 175 175
Trainer
Time in workshopc 2102 2102 2102 2102
Travel timed 131 131 131 131
Mileage coste 11 11 11 11
Provider time in workshopf 9171 8129 8806 7749
Spaceg 34 34 34 34
Materials
Foodh 105 97 105 105
Handoutsi 14 13 14 14
Laminated cardsj 61 56 61 61
CEU feesk 2452 2263 2452 2452
1-Day Workshop subtotal 14,256 13,011 13,891 12,834
Provider time reviewing training materials outside of workshopl 2389 2752 2982 1195
Deliver 2-Day Workshop to CL Expertsm

Administrator time (schedule/set up)n 44 44 44
Trainer
Time in workshopo 1971 1971 1971
Travel timep 131 131 131
Mileage costq 11 11 11
CL expert time in workshopr 7498 7498 7498
Spaces 32 32 32
Materials
Foodt 65 65 65
Handoutsu 4 4 4
Laminated cardsv 19 19 19
CEU feesw 1509 1509 1509
2-Day Workshop subtotal 11,284 11,284 11,284
CL expert time reviewing training materials outside of workshopx 1378 1378 1378
CL Practice Sessionsy

Administrator time (schedule/set up)z 44 44 44
Trainer
Time rating practice sessionsaa 1281 1281 1281
Time giving feedback to CLsbb 558 558 558
Travel timecc 525 525 525
Mileage costdd 44 44 44
CL Experts
Time conducting practice sessionsee 650 650 650
Time receiving feedback from trainerff 889 889 889
Spacegg 19 19 19
CL practice sessions subtotal 4010 4010 4010
Bedside training sessionshh

CL time conducting bedside supervision of
providersii

3151 3414

Provider time receiving bedside supervision
from CLsjj

1288 1394

Trainer time rating bedside supervisions by CLskk 558 605
Trainer time giving feedback to CLsll 306 332
Trainer travel timemm 328 328
Trainer mileage costnn 28 28
CL time receiving feedback from traineroo 260 282
Spacepp 34 37
Bedside training sessions subtotal 5953 6420
Supervision of CLsqq

Trainer time rating CL interviewsrr 2365
Trainer time giving feedback to CLsss 788
Trainer travel timett 394
Trainer mileage costuu 33
CL expert time receiving feedback from trainervv 2999
Digital tape recordersww 216
Spacexx 23
Supervision subtotal 6818
Total Start-Up Cost 16,645 38,388 39,965 37,519
Equivalent annual costyy 2983 7163 6724
Average start-up cost per patient receiving an MIzz 794.49 586.83 73.23

MI = motivational interview; CL = consultation-liaison expert.
* Obtained by multiplying variable costs in the apprenticeship (n = 12) column by 13/12 to enable direct comparison to workshop and consult start-up costs.
a In the trial, fourteen 1-day workshops were conducted to train the thirty-eight providers, averaging 2.7 providers per workshop. According to the senior author

and trainer (SM), a more realistic and efficient training schedule would require only two 1-day workshops to cover the providers within each condition; all scenarios
assume the same.
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b value of administrator time * time to schedule/set up each workshop * # of workshops, where value of administrator time = $43.79/hr (i.e., $26.95/hr * 1.25
(fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)), time to schedule/set up each work shop =2 h, and # of workshops = 2.

c value of trainer time * time to deliver workshop to providers * # of workshops, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr (i.e., $80.84/hr * 1.25 (fringe) * 1.30
(overhead)), time to deliver workshop =8 h, and # of workshops = 2.

d value of trainer time * time to travel round-trip to workshop * # of workshops, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr, time to travel round-trip to workshop
=0.5 h, and # of workshops = 2.

e # of round-trip miles trainer travels to workshop * $/mile * # of workshops, where # of round-trip miles trainer travels = 10, $/mile = $0.55, and # of
workshops = 2.

f mean value of provider time * time providers in workshop * # of providers, where mean value of provider time = $88.18/$84.67/$74.51 per hr in W/A/C,
respectively (including fringe = 25 % and overhead = 30 %), time providers in workshop =8 h, and # of providers in workshop = 13/12/13 in. W/A/C,
respectively.

g time to deliver workshop * sq ft of space where workshop occurs * cost of space * # of workshops, where time to deliver workshop =8 h, space = 225 sq ft, cost
of space = $0.0096 per sq ft per hr, and # of workshops = 2.

h food for each provider in workshop @ $8.08.
i handouts for each provider in workshop @ $1.06.
j laminated cards for each provider in workshop @ $4.68.
k CEU (Continuing Education Unit) fees for each provider in workshop @ $188.63.
l weighted mean value of provider time * mean time providers spend reviewing workshop training materials outside of workshop * # of providers, where weighted

mean value of provider time = $91.89/$72.80/$63.40 per hr in W/A/C, respectively (including fringe = 25 % and overhead = 30 %), mean time providers spend
reviewing workshop materials outside of workshop = 2.00/3.15/1.45 h in W/A/C, respectively, and # of providers = 13/12/13 in W/A/C, respectively.

m Assumes 1 workshop is delivered to 4 CL experts.
n value of administrator time * time to schedule/set up the 2-day workshop, where value of administrator time = $43.79/hr and time to schedule/set up the 2-day

workshop = 1 h.
o value of trainer time * time to deliver the 2-day workshop, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and time to deliver workshop =15 h.
p value of trainer time * time to travel round-trip to the 2-day workshop * # of days in the 2-day workshop, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr, time to

travel round-trip to workshop =0.5 h, and # of days = 2.
q # of round-trip miles trainer travels to 2-day workshop * $/mile * # of days in the 2-day workshop, where # of round-trip miles trainer travels = 10, $/mile =

$0.55, and # of days = 2.
r mean value of CL expert time * time CL experts in 2-day workshop * # of CL experts, where mean value of CL expert time = $124.97/hr (i.e., $76.89 * 1.25

(fringe) * 1.30 (overhead)), time CL experts in 2-day workshop =15 h, and # of CL experts = 4.
s time to deliver 2-day workshop * sq ft of space where workshop occurs * cost of space, where time to deliver 2-day workshop =15 h, space = 225 sq ft, and cost

of space = $0.0096 per sq ft per hr.
t food for each CL expert in workshop @ $8.08 * 2 days.
u handouts for each CL expert in workshop @ $1.06.
v laminated cards for each CL expert in workshop @ $4.68.
w CEU fees for each CL expert in workshop @ $377.25.
x weighted mean value of CL expert time * mean time CL experts spend reviewing workshop training materials outside of 2-day workshop * # of CL experts, where

weighted mean value of CL expert time = $134.53/hr, mean time CL experts spend reviewing workshop materials outside of 2-day workshop =2.56 h, and # of CL
experts = 4.

y Each CL expert conducted 3 practice cases as part of training. Practice cases were rated and feedback provided (in group format) by the trainer.
z value of administrator time * time to schedule each practice case * # of practice cases, where value of administrator time = $43.79/hr, time to schedule each

practice case =0.0833 h (5 min.), and # of practice cases = 12 (i.e., 3 practice cases for each of 4 CL experts).
aa value of trainer time * total time trainer spent rating practice cases, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and total time spent rating practice cases =9.75

h.
bb value of trainer time * total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and total time spent giving feedback to

CL experts =4.25 h.
cc value of trainer time * time to travel round-trip to provide feedback * # of feedback sessions, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr, time to travel round-

trip to provide feedback =0.5 h, and # of feedback sessions = 8 (several sessions were conducted with multiple CL experts).
dd # of round-trip miles trainer travels to provide feedback * $/mile * # of feedback sessions, where # of round-trip miles trainer travels = 10, $/mile = $0.55,

and # of feedback sessions = 8 (several sessions were conducted with multiple CL experts).
ee weighted mean value of CL expert time * mean time for CL experts to conduct a practice session * # of practice sessions, where weighted mean value of CL

expert time = $125.39/hr, mean time for CL experts to conduct a practice session =0.4320 h (25.92 min.), and # of practice sessions = 12.
ff weighted mean value of CL expert time * mean time CL experts received feedback from trainer * # of CL experts, where weighted mean value of CL expert time

= $122.79/hr, mean time CL experts received feedback from trainer =1.81 h, and # of CL experts = 4.
gg ((total time trainer spent rating practice cases + total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts) * sq ft of space where rating and feedback occurred * cost

of space where rating and feedback occurred) + (total time CL experts spent conducting practice sessions * mean sq ft of space where practice sessions occurred * cost
of space where practice sessions occurred), where total time trainer spent rating practice cases =9.75 h, total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts =4.25
h, sq ft of space where rating and feedback occurred = 100 sq ft, cost of space where rating and feedback occurred = $.0096 per sq ft per hr, total time CL experts
spent conducting practice cases =5.18 h, mean sq ft of space where practice sessions occurred = 205 sq ft, and cost of space where practice sessions occurred =
$0.0051 per sq ft per hr.

hh Each provider in apprenticeship condition received a minimum of 2 bedside coaching sessions from CL experts, and each CL expert received a minimum of one
feedback session on their coaching from the trainer.

ii Includes CL time scheduling, preparing, observing and providing feedback to providers; weighted mean value of CL expert time * mean time CL expert conducted
bedside supervision of provider * # of bedside supervisions, where weighted mean value of CL expert time = $117.40/hr, mean time CL expert conducted bedside
supervision of provider =0.9942 h (59.65 min.), # of bedside supervisions = 27.

jj Includes provider time giving MI interview to patient and receiving feedback from CL expert; weighted mean value of provider time * mean time provider
received bedside supervision from CL expert (including interview time) * # of bedside supervisions, where weighted mean value of provider time = $84.73/hr, mean
time provider received bedside supervision from CL expert (including interview time) =0.5630 h (33.78 min.), and # of bedside supervisions = 27.

kk value of trainer time * total time trainer spent rating CL bedside supervisions, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and total time spent rating CL bedside
supervisions =4.25 h.

ll value of trainer time * total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and total time spent giving feedback to
CL experts =2.33 h.
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number of patients receiving a motivational interview, initial ICERs and
final ICERs for the three interventions in the base scenario. Fig. 1 il-
lustrates the results presented in Table 5 (the origin in Fig. 1 corre-
sponds to the “do nothing” alternative). As seen in Fig. 1 and Table 5,
both workshop and apprenticeship are extended dominated by the
combination of “do nothing” and consult in the base scenario. Said
differently, a linear combination of “do nothing” and consult is both
less costly and more effective than both workshop and apprenticeship.
After eliminating workshop and apprenticeship from consideration in
the base scenario, “do nothing” is cost-effective if the threshold will-
ingness-to-pay of the healthcare provider for an additional patient re-
ceiving a motivational interview is less than $185.60, and consult is
cost-effective if the threshold is greater than $185.60.

In the favorable and unfavorable scenarios (results not shown),
workshop and apprenticeship continue to be extended dominated by
the combination of “do nothing” and consult. Doing nothing is cost-
effective in the favorable scenario if the threshold willingness-to-pay of
the healthcare provider for an additional patient receiving a motiva-
tional interview is less than $76.00, and consult is cost-effective if the
threshold is greater than $76.00. For the unfavorable scenario, the
threshold is $419.19.

4. Discussion

This study examined the cost and cost-effectiveness of three stra-
tegies – workshop, apprenticeship, and consult – for implementing
motivational interviewing for substance misuse on medical inpatient
units. Based on our results, it appears that none of the strategies are
economically viable from the healthcare provider perspective. In all
three scenarios, workshop and apprenticeship were extended domi-
nated by the combination of doing nothing and consult. In the base
scenario, which most closely approximates the actual costs as incurred
in the trial, consult is cost-effective only if the threshold willingness-to-
pay of the healthcare provider for an additional patient receiving a

mm value of trainer time * time to travel round-trip to provide feedback * # of feedback sessions, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr, time to travel round-
trip to provide feedback =0.5 h, and # of feedback sessions = 5.

nn # of round-trip miles trainer travels to provide feedback * $/mile * # of feedback sessions, where # of round-trip miles trainer travels = 10, $/mile = $0.55,
and # of feedback sessions = 5.

oo weighted mean value of CL expert time * mean time CL experts received feedback from trainer * # of CL experts, where weighted mean value of CL expert time
= $111.43/hr, mean time CL experts received feedback from trainer =0.5833 h (35 min.), and # of CL experts = 4.

pp ((total time trainer spent rating CL bedside supervisions + total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts) * sq ft of space where rating and feedback
occurred * cost of space where rating and feedback occurred) + (mean time CL expert conducted bedside supervision of provider * # of bedside supervisions * mean
sq ft of space where bedside supervision occurred * cost of space where bedside supervision occurred), where total time trainer spent rating CL bedside supervisions
=4.25 h, total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts =2.33 h, sq ft of space where rating and feedback occurred = 100 sq ft, cost of space where rating and
feedback occurred = $.0096 per sq ft per hr, mean time CL expert conducted bedside supervision of provider =0.9942 h (59.65 min.), # of bedside supervisions =
27, mean sq ft of space where bedside supervisions occurred = 205 sq ft, and cost of space where bedside supervisions occurred = $0.0051 per sq ft per hr.

qq In consult condition, assumes trainer supervision of CLs occurred monthly for 6 months following CL practice sessions.
rr value of trainer time * total time trainer spent rating CL interviews, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and total time spent rating CL interviews =18 h.
ss value of trainer time * total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr and total time spent giving feedback to

CL experts =6 h (feedback provided in group format).
tt value of trainer time * time to travel round-trip to provide feedback * # of feedback sessions, where value of trainer time = $131.37/hr, time to travel round-trip

to provide feedback =0.5 h, and # of feedback sessions = 6.
uu # of round-trip miles trainer travels to provide feedback * $/mile * # of feedback sessions, where # of round-trip miles trainer travels = 10, $/mile = $0.55,

and # of feedback sessions = 6.
vv mean value of CL expert time * mean time CL experts received feedback from trainer * # of CL experts, where mean value of CL expert time = $124.97/hr,

mean time CL experts received feedback from trainer =6 h, and # of CL experts = 4.
ww digital tape recorder for each CL expert @ $53.92.
xx (total time trainer spent rating CL interviews + total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts) * sq ft of space where rating and feedback occurred * cost

of space where rating and feedback occurred, where total time trainer spent rating CL interviews =18 h, total time trainer spent giving feedback to CL experts =6 h,
sq ft of space where rating and feedback occurred = 100 sq ft, and cost of space where rating and feedback occurred = $.0096 per sq ft per hr.

yy total start-up cost * annuity factor, where annuity factor depends on the assumed discount rate and useful life of the start-up activities. In the base scenario, the
annuity factor is 5.5797 (assuming 3% discount rate, 6 years of useful life, and start-up costs paid at the beginning of the program).

zz The average start-up cost per patient receiving a motivational interview is equal to the equivalent annual cost divided by the expected annual number of patients
receiving a MI. For example, the average start-up cost per patient receiving a MI in consult in the base scenario = $6724/(263*13*0.123*.218) = $73.23.

Table 5
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios – base scenario.

Annual
Total Cost
(2018 US
$)a

Annual Expected No.
of Patients Receiving
an MI

Initial ICERs
(2018 US$)

Final ICERs
(2018 US$)

Workshop 3017 3.75 804.53b ED
Apprenticeship 7406 12.21 518.79 ED
Consult 17,043 91.80 121.08 185.65

ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. MI = motivational interview. ED
= extended dominated by the combination of “do nothing” and consult.

a Annual total cost = Average total cost per patient receiving an MI * annual
expected number of patients receiving an MI.

b Workshop’s initial ICER is based on a zero cost, zero effect, “do nothing”
alternative.

Fig. 1. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios – initial and final (base scenario).
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motivational interview exceeds $186, a figure well above typical re-
imbursement rates for brief interventions.5 Even in the favorable sce-
nario, which made strong assumptions about annual throughput, per-
centage of patients needing a motivational interview, and wage rates of
both providers and CLs (without negatively impacting the frequency or
fidelity of delivered interviews), consult is cost-effective only if the
threshold is greater than $76, a figure still well above the average ex-
pected reimbursement in this study ($42.50).

Although the average on-going cost to provide a patient with an
interview was fairly low in both workshop and apprenticeship,6 the
average fixed cost was very high because few patients received an in-
terview in either condition (0.9% in workshop; 2.9% in apprentice-
ship). Despite a willingness to participate in the study, providers in
workshop and apprenticeship may not have used motivational inter-
viewing because they felt it was too time consuming, outside of their
scope of practice, or that a discussion with a patient about their use of
substances would adversely affect their treatment alliance with the
patient (Martino et al., 2019). While augmenting workshop and ap-
prenticeship with an organizational-level implementation facilitation
strategy to improve hospital administrative support (e.g., appropriate
schedules, caseloads, and incentives) for providers’ use of MI might
increase uptake (Garner et al., 2017), such a strategy would likely incur
substantial additional costs (Ritchie et al., 2019). In short, unless and
until providers are ready, willing, and able, as well as administratively
supported, to directly deliver interviews to patients in much higher
numbers, neither workshop nor apprenticeship are likely to be eco-
nomically viable strategies.

The average on-going cost to provide an interview in consult was
several times greater than in workshop and apprenticeship, for several
reasons. First, the average fully-loaded hourly wage (including fringe
and overhead) of the CLs ($124.97) was higher than the providers
($82.40). Second, the CLs spent more time delivering the interview to
patients than did the providers (24.4, 16.5 and 10.7 min for consult,
apprenticeship, and workshop, respectively).7 Finally, the CLs spent a
considerable amount of administrative time reviewing charts as well as
traveling to and waiting in patients’ rooms.

There are two scenarios in which consult might be “worth it”, but
each scenario would require further research since this study was not
designed to test these scenarios. First, investments in technology might
lower the on-going cost per patient in consult, either through the use of
efficient chart review algorithms (Carrell et al., 2015) or telemedicine
(which would obviate the need for CLs to travel to patients’ rooms)
(Hilty et al., 2018). Second, given the substantial positive externalities
associated with proficient treatment for substance use disorder (e.g.,
improvements in criminal activity, workplace productivity, family
functioning, utilization of general health services, spread of disease
through risky behaviors), the benefits of consult may outweigh its costs

from the societal perspective. This possibility has merit in that CL in-
terviews, compared to provider interviews in workshop and appren-
ticeship, were longer and conducted with more MI integrity, which
increases the likelihood of positive treatment outcomes (Magill et al.,
2018).

The present study has several strengths. First, it is based on a ran-
domized controlled trial that enrolled a large number of providers and
patients. Second, all cost data were collected prospectively alongside
the trial and included both start-up and on-going costs. Third, findings
are supported by sensitivity analyses on key cost parameters. Fourth,
detailed table notes containing unit costs, resource utilizations, and the
assumptions underlying the cost analysis are provided to enable both
practitioners and researchers to model alternative implementation
scenarios.

The study also has limitations. First, it was conducted within one
university-affiliated teaching hospital and enrolled only English-
speaking and hearing-able patients, thereby limiting the general-
izability of the findings. Institutional culture (a tertiary hospital with
specialty consults easily available) likely contributed to the pre-
ponderance of CL interviews. Second, patients’ substance use following
discharge from the hospital was not tracked, so the effectiveness of the
three implementation strategies measured in terms of abstinence, harm
reduction or health care utilization is unknown. Third, the on-going
cost estimates do not include the cost of patient screening by the pro-
viders. Including such costs, however, would strengthen our main
finding that none of the implementation strategies is economically vi-
able from the healthcare provider perspective. Finally, although the
Second Panel on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine (Neumann
et al., 2017) recommends adopting a healthcare sector and a societal
perspective alongside any other relevant perspective, the data re-
quirements necessitated by both of these perspectives are beyond the
scope of this study.

5. Conclusions

We conclude that none of the implementation strategies in this
study are economically viable from the healthcare provider (i.e., hos-
pital) perspective, but for different reasons. Workshop and appren-
ticeship are unattractive because of substantial start-up costs coupled
with extremely low uptake, while consult is not viable because its
average on-going costs are not covered by existing reimbursements for
brief intervention services.
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5 Typical reimbursement rates for alcohol and/or substance abuse structured
screening and brief intervention services lasting 15−30 minutes are $30-$35,
and $55-$65 for services lasting longer than 30 minutes (SAMHSA, 2017).
Three-quarters of the interviews in the consult condition took less than 30
minutes, so the average expected reimbursement for the interviews delivered in
consult was $42.50 ($35*0.75 + $65*0.25).

6 These costs are comparable to the cost of brief interventions in hospital
inpatient settings reported elsewhere (Barbosa et al., 2016; Bray et al., 2014;
Cowell et al., 2017), after adjusting for differences in the hourly wage of pro-
viders.

7 Although motivational interviews conducted by CLs had significantly higher
mean fundamental adherence and competence scores than those conducted by
providers in workshop and apprenticeship, there were no significant group
differences in patient change talk for patients who received a motivational in-
terview (Martino et al., 2019). Only one (workshop) out of 111 completed in-
terviews was delivered with inadequate proficiency. These findings should be
interpreted cautiously given the low number of interviews conducted in
workshop and apprenticeship.
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